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RULEBOOK
Odin’s Table is a strategic board game in which two players struggle for victory with the powers of ancient Viking gods! Players battle each 
other trying to overcome the opponent. The winner is the player who is first able to move three game pieces into the opponent’s fortress.

game boaRd and goal of the game:
The game board consists of 5 ranks and 6 columns. Players start the game with 6 game pieces each. At the beginning both players place their 
game pieces on the red squares. These red squares are the first rank and function as the players’ fortress. Also, there are two corner squares 
inside each fortress; captured game pieces can be resurrected into these corner squares. The goal of the game is to move 3 game pieces across 
the game board into the opponent’s fortress. 

CaRdS:
The game includes a 54-card deck that is divided into two 27-card player decks; one for each player. The cards are named and illustrated 
according to the Viking mythology and its gods. Each card has a value between 0 and 9.

CaRd Setup in the beginning of the game:
On the board there are two card slots for each player – one for the draw deck (empty slot) and one for the discard deck (marked with Thor’s 
hammer and Odin’s spear-head). In the beginning of the game, both players shuffle their cards and place them face down on the draw deck 
slots. Then the players draw six cards from their decks and lay these cards face up in front of themselves in a row. This enables the players 
to see each other’s starting cards and use this to plan their starting tactics and starting setup. Players collect their cards and place them face 
down along the edge of the game board in an order of their choosing. This is the players’ starting setup. Each card corresponds to one column 
on the game board; the lines going from the edge of the board connect each card to one of the columns of the board. When a player attacks 
against the other player’s game piece, the strength of the piece is determined by the card in a matching column. 

moving a game pieCe:
The player with gray pieces starts the game. On his or her turn the player moves one of his/her game pieces by one square. Game pieces 
can be moved in all of the eight directions, also diagonally. One exception to this free movement is moving a game piece into the opponent’s 
fortress; when moving into or attacking an enemy fortress square, the game piece must move straight forward. Second exception is that it is 
not possible for game pieces to move diagonally between two opponent pieces.
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9 - odin
RuleR of aSgaaRd. 
one-eyed god of wiS-
dom and StRength.

8 - fRigg
motheR goddeSS. 
Queen of aSgaaRd 
and wife of odin.

7 - thoR
Son of odin. god of 
thundeR who defendS 
hiS followeRS with 
hiS mighty hammeR, 
mjØlneR.

6 - fReyR
god of feRtility and 
CRopS, whoSe SwoRd 
iS able to fight on itS 
own

5 - tyR
one-aRmed god of 
Single Combat and 
CouRage.

4 - hel
hideouS RuleR of the 
undeRwoRld. CReatoR 
of diSeaSe and ChaoS.

3 - fReyja
SiSteR of fReyR. god-
deSS of beauty and 
love. 

2 - baldR
god of light, inno-
CenCe and happineSS. 
a good ChaRaCteR 
with bad luCk. 

1 - loki
Shape-ShifteR and 
tRiCkSteR who by 
ConSeQuenCeS of hiS 
aCtionS fallS to ”the 
daRk  Side”.

 0 - hugin & 
munin

meSSengeRS of odin. 
RavenS, who obSeRve 
the woRld on behalf 
of theiR maSteR.

SpeCial CaRdS:
loki, SpeCial ability: tRiCkeRy
when a playeR attaCkS againSt loki with 
a higheR CaRd, neitheR game pieCeS aRe 
CaptuRed. inStead, the playeR who made the 
attaCk, moveS in to the SQuaRe he oR She 
attaCked, and the defending playeR moveS 
hiS game pieCe to the SQuaRe fRom wheRe the 
attaCk StaRted. in a Situation wheRe a loki 
CaRd iS uSed in an attaCk againSt a game 
pieCe with a loki CaRd, the playeR who made 
the attaCk winS, and the defenSive playeR’S 
game pieCe iS CaptuRed.

hugin & munin, 
SpeCial ability: SCouting
when a playeR moveS a game pieCe that 
CoRReSpondS to a Column wheRe a ”hugin 
& munin” CaRd iS Situated, that CaRd Can 
be played inStantly, even if he/She iS not 
attaCking. the ”hugin & munin” CaRd iS 
plaCed on the diSCaRd deCk and the SpeCial 
ability, SCouting iS played: the playeR 
Can Reveal one of the opponent’S CaRdS 
by tuRning it faCe up. the CaRd that waS 
SCouted StayS faCe up until it iS uSed by the 
opponent. note that if a playeR loSeS an 
attaCk uSing a ”hugin & munin” CaRd (the 
opponent haS any otheR CaRd againSt it), 
the playeR Cannot uSe itS SpeCial ability. 
when uSing “hugin & munin“ in an attaCk 
againSt a loki CaRd, loki Cannot uSe itS 
SpeCial ability of tRiCkeRy, and the playeR’S 
game pieCe that uSed ”hugin & munin” iS 
CaptuRed.
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attaCk:
An attack is the move when a player moves a game piece into a square occupied by an enemy piece. The result of this move is determined 
instantly using the cards. Players cannot move their game pieces into squares occupied by their own pieces.
When a player attacks against the other player’s game piece, both players turn one card from their row: the defender turns the card from the 
column that his game piece is on, and the attacker turns the card from the column from which the attacking game piece started the attack.
Both players place their used card face up on their discard deck slot The revealed cards decide the outcome of the offensive move: the winner 
is the player who has played the higher numbered card. In case of a tie (where both players have turned the same card) the player who made 
the offensive move wins; the losing game piece is captured and moved off the game board. The winner stays in the square that was attacked.

moving into oR attaCking opponent’S foRtReSS:
When a player moves his or her game piece into the opponent’s fortress or attacks into the opponent’s fortress and occupies the fortress 
square (moving only straight forward), the game piece becomes fixed; it cannot be moved or attacked against during the rest of the game. If 
the players used cards during this occupation move, they draw new cards from the draw decks and place them in the empty spaces in their 
row. The player who lost one of the fortress squares can now swap any two of his or her cards in the row to change its tactical setup.

ReSuRReCting a game pieCe:
If any of a player’s game pieces are captured, the player can use his or her turn to resurrect one of them and place it on either one of the 
corner squares of his or her fortress, but only when one of the corner squares are empty. Resurrecting counts as the player’s turn, and he or 
she cannot make any other actions during that turn.

dRawing a new CaRd:
If a player has an empty space in his or her card row after moving, attacking with or defending a game piece, a new card is drawn from the 
draw deck and placed in the empty space face down. The player can look at the card before placing it on the table and players can freely 
check their own cards in the row during the game. If all cards from the draw deck are used, the discard pile is shuffled and placed face down 
on the draw deck slot.

winning the game:
The winner of the game is the player that first occupies 3 enemy fortress squares with his or her own game pieces!
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